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,fi;l&m caused by the bacterium Bacillus anrivzcis, is fundamentally a disease of herbivores. although it
,,ttt
,:i~~!u!~~,~Is tit few if any species are completely mumme (Steme 1959: Christie 1987: Tumbull 1990). Anthrax
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,~~:‘:x:i ttrst diagnosed k Etosha Natmnal Park !hereafter Etosha N.P.) m 1964, and has occurred on an annual
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pp1,9,iti1
shce then. It has now been dlagnoscd m l-1 spccles 111 Etosha N.P.
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g ,,,;, ,,,~irjxl!j~Rl~ c~vores we known to be relat!ely resistant to anthrax. outbreaks of anthrax in captive camivorcs
, ~~~~~ -:id documented, most caused by feedmg on contammatcd meat (Somers 19 11: Lyon 1973: Ikede ef nl.
:g
,: ‘;,,i4Tfii; k eral 1978; Jiger et al. 1990). There are also reports of carnivores succumbing to the disease in thz
,I{*
mg 1975; Mollel 1977; Turnbull et al. 1991: De Vos, Head Research, Kmger National
: , ,,:~!3@&1965;YO
.ll.,!,Sii,
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,l!L ,:) 1): ptj,jtk, WA, pe~on~ commumcat~on). In Etosha N.P. there have been no recorded cases of lions, hyacnas or
‘Q,
:g,,I,,
,‘$ ::; ~j~j,&als dying of antia... A serological swey in Etosha N.P. showed that 97% of bon and 100% of hyaena
I;,,I%<:, ~$,,i~~j~~~,j~~ sera tested were positive for antibodies to the anthrax protective antigen toyin (P.A) (Lindequc
;I6 ~,, ,,, I,!,?;> !,; Tmbdl et al. 1992). Ebedes (1976) reported hvo suspected cases of anthrax m cheetah. and
,‘T<:”c ,:,;; :.a;a~,~a~ that d-,e increased presence of anthrax. associated n-ith gravel pits made for road buldmg. was
,;i :
~,,,,,&ble for a cheetah population declme m the park. Until 1992: no further cases of anthrax in cheetah
a; (,: jy@<b’
1;
,‘>;#: ::,-:,:,,~~~~~~~~ -fled. At that stage no cheetah sera were tested for the presence of antibodies.
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,g,
;I; “,! i-1 ‘t8i,n;;<;>,ibia has what may be the world’s largest national population of t&e-living cheetahs. estimated at X00‘b;, ” ,, ‘I wcl a&&, however. more than 95% of these l&e outside conservation areas on farmland where the!
i,y ,, ‘,‘;< ,,: ,+a ,,I
,f:,,; &~,~,e;;:.~:’ :conflict with livestock and game farmers (Morsbach 1987). Interspecific competition between the
!/i,
,@ , ,,;, ,) ,,,, , ‘6,l,,~,,~, ,,,,, t +//‘I”, ,., :,:,‘: f larger carnivores, however, appears to result in lower densmes of cheetahs in protzctzd areas \\-ith
ii; :i ,,,y ,_
;,;j;
:: +/& populations of lion and hyaena.
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, ,,c:ll)<i,J, , , ,_,” 2z ,,., ,,. has been suggested that due to the marked genetic homogeneity of the cheetah (O’Brien CT nl.
, n ,‘;(I, .i , : cs 5, 1986,1987) cheetahs are exceptionally susceptible to disease (O’Brien & Evermann 1988). no
:[ ,, “‘s:: ,,,‘;,iJ
, jl,T , ,:,,:,:.“‘,.’
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,,,:+‘,: a@icant disease-related mortali& has been reported from wild cheetah populations. until the present stud!.
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>;,$,;I : :z$:::;; $,~&,&ah monitoring: The cheetah study in Etosha N.P. was undertaken in order to evaluate the impact of
p ’ :“‘:““(~d~~~~!~,~~~~ predation upon the park’s plains ungulates populations. Seven cheetahs (three cheetah mothers. two
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females, and hvo young adult males) were fitted with radio-collars. In order to obtain accurate
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I,+jrri , adult
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) of the cheetahs kill frequency, or time intenals behveen kills, obsenations were continuous and
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2. A,:,
a,,I;::r>, , ,:c, (~:$;~1!!~PSKJ~ %xe accounted for, either by &ect obsemation or inference from the cats’belly size and behaviour,
‘ii>:, : ,:-,, ~~,,,,, ,,” ,‘::
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‘: ,:, “‘~x:I recoverable ungulate kills. after the cheetahs had finished eating. the following samples wre taken. th:
sexing, the femur for bone marrow analysis. and a blood sme,ar andior swabbing for
anthrax in cheetah and other species: ln f&h carcases. confirmation of anthrax \~as done bx
Smears Tyerc stained +h only the blue stab of CAM’s Quick Stain (C,A, Milsch
RSA), lvhich gives results sin&r to M’Fadvean’s polychrome methylene blue stain
smears were examined under oil immers&n for characteristic capsulated anthrax
ofB. o,,r;,racis in blood taken from wals sho,.t,y after death ,~cTc
(Lindeque 1991). W%en biood smears xvere no longc:r feasible
an attempt was made to isolate B. nnthrncis spores from either the carcase
The principal isolation me&m used ~~-yas po~~m~~in-hso~vme-EDTA-

acetate ag= (PLET) (Kniselv 1966). according to the methodolog of C&an L’I n/:(1985).

Seroloev: For the serological SW?.. the method -Ised ‘i,” : ‘,: ,vI) -.‘~,.xI Enqme Linked Immunosorbent
Assay (ELISA) described by Turnb-21 et al. (198.5). Protein A conjugate (Sigma P-865 1, Sigma Chemical
Co., St. Louis, USA) was used in tilt absence of L specific antibody for cheetah. In other species this was
found to work well, but gave a tine :svcl one to r.r;‘o dilutions lower than when a specific antibody is used.
\

RESULTS
.4ntluas mortality of radio-collar+
.-’
c .neetahs
in tks study was veq- high: six out of seven sub-adult and adults
died of anthrax, a mortaliQ rate of &i.7% (Table Y ). The remaining cheetah was also found dead. and
although anthrax was not confunk. it is suspect-d.
Cheetah carcases in the wild are se&m found, si the recorded mortalities in cheetahs in Etosha N.P. prior to
this study have been few A compirerised retort sf all documented mortalities from 1976-1997 reveals only
28 cheetah cases (Table 2). Prior TV 1987, anthrax culhui~g was not performed in Etosha. N.P. and it is
likely that cheetah carcases were nor tested for acchrax.
In view of the previous fmding th3i nest carnivocs in the Etosha N.P. have circulating antibodies to anthrax
toxin. a survey of available cheetah serum was taxied out (Table 3)
DISCUSSION
The cheetah project, set up to exaxx the influerie of chzetah on ungulate populations in Etosha N.P. during
1992-1991: provided a unique opp~xtunity for coxztinuous observations of radio-collared individuals. It was
unfortunate that none of the victti sf anthrax wz:e under such observation during the periods prior to their
deaths so that the suspect kill coul: be examined ior anthrax, but forhmate that their carcases could be located
at all. Smears from all observed ckrah kills (mi:stiy springbok) were examined for B. nnrhrncis. but no
positives were found. It would se :z reasonable i.? assume that the cheetahs dying of anthrax either scavenged
off anthrax carcases (as reported bx~ Pienaar 1196-i) in the Kruger National Park), or killed animals in the
process of dying from the disease.
However. scavenging of anthrax cz-cases is an m3-xly scenario, as the cheetah is unusual among the large
carnivores for its lack of scaven-tig behaviour (E-A-er 1973). There are only a handful of observations of
cheetahs feeding from a carcase wlxh they had rxlt klled themselves in the wild (Pienaar 1969, Stander 1990,
Care 19S2 & 1994) - although tl-q xi11 readily ezt raw meat fed to them in captivi&. During this study, in
nearly 9000 hours of obsemation rewly indepenznt young adult cheetah siblings were observed on just one
occasion to scavenge, but more sxF<rienced motkxs with cubs were seen to imore scavenging opportunities
on several occasions.
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The simplest explanation of why ax&as is so pezicious for cheetahs is that tney have not bulk up nnmumty
through exposure to anthrax carcases. This is sup?orted by their low or undetectable levels of antibodies to
a~;thr.i~s piolectivc a&yen. iu ths EzGa i-nvirorzrcnt, lugs, hyaenas and black-bacheu jackals have been
;& ‘, ,>,#;,
exposed to anthrax on a regular baz-3 as a result cc scavenging anthrax carcases. and almost all that have been : j; ‘,: (:z?
,,:$
tzsted have had substantial anti-P.& xres (Tunic~J er ai. 1992).
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Thar susceptibility to anthrax in cazzvores appezs to be a function of exposure. is indicated bv lion deaths in ,,,J,;,:;?$
;)$;y, , , ,(,;,; ,;j
anthrax outbreaks in the Kruger Xxxmal Park. .Gtsr 20 years of low incidence of anthrax. major outbreaks
,%:
q
,:$, .,.:J:?:d
of the disease were experienced in z-as n-here a&Tax had not previously occurred. A large number of lions
,,:r,:‘
died from the disease, and. in fact. km were con&ered among the most ‘vulnerable’ species during these
outbrealis (De Vos_ personal comrrxication). Cketab and wild dog were also affected. but in lower
numbers. and this was athibuted tc :iese species ?eing less likely to scavenge (Ben& personal
communkation). Kills of animals I The acme stxpes of anthrax (a period of only a few hours) are relatively
rare. as indicated by our cheetah prttition sampic of over 90 anthrax-negative springbok kills. However, it
probably only takes one such kill t-? lead to a chez-ah’s death, as the evidence indicates in the case of cheetah
‘Hl’. Yet it is interesting that the ~econd last chczah to die of antbrq ‘(3’: had two young cubs, aged
approximately ten months and thus well weaned. xhich did not die of anthrax.
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I,i.,, , is also possible that homogeneity at the MHC complex of genes hampers the cheetah’s abilil? 111 I.CSI~I
,z,,nba~. However it is difficult to separate behavioural ecology tioom molecular bjoloS\- though [ix! ma! hc
,k,:lated It is postulated that the cheetah passed through a severe bottleneck of long d&&ion or a scr~cs 01
b,ottlenecks, during the late Pleistocene large mammal extinctions of the last Ice Age. approximately I O()()(
:;,exs ago (0 !Bnen et 01. !983, Menotti-Raymond & O’Brien, 1993). Perhaps the cheetah’s nowscnvc%!~%
;::ehaviour 1sII a post-bottleneck” strate,y; to avoid a disease to which it is ptiicularlv v&cmhlc. C‘onci.~~~~l~l?
;,) disease such as anthrax was responsible for the bottleneck, and only non-scavengers suwi\~cd and
r,:pmduced. On the other hand: it is also possible that the gracile cheetah’s specialized ccologicnl niche
i:,%recluded evolution of scavenging and food caching behavior. and that its low level ofgcnctic vnrinlio;l ca”
:,;::e explained by population dyamic scenarios other than a near-extinction (Pimm et 01. 1980. C’aro l’)‘)J’
-53-355). The possibility also cannot be ruled out that the cheetah’s lack ofgenetic variation is somc110~~
,,::!,+ive or the byproduct of an adaptive process.
Population levels of cheetah in the Etosha N.P. have been a subject of concern for some 30 ycnrs and lo\\:
densities have been generally attributed to competition Gem other predators. The h&h mortality raIIc rc@cd
in this paper ~~nfirrm the suggestion by Ebedes in 1976 that anthrax may bc a major population limili%
factor for cheetah in the anthrax enziiotic areas of the park. Similarly, in the noahem pans of ~hc Kn~gcr
National Park where anthrax has historically been present, a survey found cheetahs to be at vcv lo\\ dc:nslt\
compared to other areas with reduced incidence of anthrax (Bowland 1995). It would be ofboll1 pmclic;ll xl(l
theoretical interest to evaluate the response of cheetahs to a trial anthrax vaccination programms. The ~su’(s
of such an experiment would indicate whether a vaccination program is a potential cooscn.ation 1001 I\x
managers of anthrax-affected cheetah populations.
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Date collared

Date found
dead

June 1992
gxlt
previously
branded in
October 891

March 1993

ANTHRAX POSITIVE
Carcase about 2 nkeks old. Skull. mandible. pelvis
and leg bones collected. Anthrax confirmed through
isolation of anthrax spores from wabs taken from
skull and jaw

August 1992

3ctober 1993

POSSIBLY ANTHRAX
Only bones found. No anthrax isolated. bur expert
tracker found no signs of a struggle or other large
predators and suggested this animal died of disease.

Sub-adult
female (A 1)

January 1993

Tovember 1993

ANTHRAX POSITIVE
Had been seen behaving normally in the morning
appnrzntly in good health, and was found dead in the
afternoon. -4 blood smear was M’Fadyean positive
and B. mthrncis was found to be present in the blood
at 5 x 10” cfuiml

Sub-adult
kmale (Hl)

March 1994
:07/03194)

tiarch 1994
:29/m/94)

Ah’THRr\X POSITIVE
Found several hours after death. A blood smear
confirmed anthrax. B. nnthmcis spores were isolated
from the soil under the carcasc at a level of 6lOOO
spores/gram of soil.

Young adult
nale (A2)

June 1992

4dult female
:G)

February
1993

young adult
male
CC)

4du!t female
I)

ANTIIRAXPOSITIVE
Only sliull and radio-collar found. Loq levels of
anthrax spores isolated from swabs of s!-&l~
<o\-ember 1995

Ah’THRAXPOSITIVE
Carcase approximately hv0 wee!is old when found.
AM-UA cotliimei; by rA detection assay lrom
swabs taken from the bones

he 1996

-ANTHRAX POSITIVE
Carcase approximately ten days old when located
during aerial cracking. Anthrax confirmed by P.4
detection assay f?om swabs taken from the bones
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Date

Sex
I

Ageclass

Cause of death

‘7.03,lO

“d4l-noW~

Immature

‘7.03.10

ii”k”‘N”

hnmaturc

V.ll.07

“nknmvn

Cub (50cm mall)

%O?.Oj

Male

Adult

78. i I .08

U”kllOW

Sub Adult

lY.Ol.0,

Fell&

Adult

Locality
j

I

I

Stardon (cub of previous monalit))
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